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Figure S1. The DOS of PtBV and Pt(111). The DOS curves are aligned by the calculated vacuum level which is set as 0 and the $E_F$ of each system is marked with the dashed lines.

Figure S2. Top views (Top panel) and side views (Bottom panel) of local configurations of the adsorbates on the PtBV at various states along the minimum-energy pathway via the one-step ER mechanism, including the initial state (ER1-IS), transition state (ER1-TS) and final state (ER1-FS). (C: Brown; O: Red; N: Light blue; B: Green; Pt: Silver.)
Figure S3. Top views (Top panel) and side views (Bottom panel) of local configurations of the adsorbates on the PtBV at various states along the minimum-energy pathway via the 2-step ER mechanism, including the initial state (ER2-IS), transition states (ER2-TS1 and ER2-TS2), intermediate state (ER2-MS1) and final state (ER2-MS2). (C: Brown; O: Red; N: Light blue; B: Green; Pt: Silver.)

Figure S4. PDOS of CO, O₂ and Pt atom in LH-IS1, LH-TS1, LH-MS1 and LH-TS2. The DOS plots were aligned by the calculated E_F. DOS curves of Pt-d, CO and O₂ are in blue, black and red, respectively.